Welcome to Tower Grove Park

**GENERAL INFO**
Open daily from 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. To contact us, call 314.771.2679 or visit towergrovepark.org.

Tower Grove Park is a public park and level II arboretum with over 7,000 trees, seven miles of running/walking trails, a tennis and pickleball center, 15 recreation fields, twelve historic Victorian pavilions, and more.

We invite you to wander and explore the 289 acres. Share the highlights of your visit on social media, #TowerGrovePark.

---

**INTERACTIVE MAP AND GUIDED TREE WALKS**
Use our GPS-enabled, interactive map to explore key features of Tower Grove Park and take guided walking tours to learn about the forest. As an arboretum, we sustain a diverse collection of curated trees that are all documented at: towergroveparkmap.org.

---

**PARK AREAS**

**PAVILIONS & PICNIC SITES**
1. Gus Fogt Picnic Site
2. Stone Shelter
3. West End Picnic Site
4. Gurney Picnic Site
5. Tunica Picnic Site
6. Concession Picnic Site
7. Roman Pavilion
8. Turkish Pavilion
9. Lily Pond Shelter
10. Old Carriage Shelter
11. Humboldt South Shelter
12. Humboldt North Shelter
13. Cypress South Shelter
14. Cypress North Shelter
15. Chinese Shelter
16. Old Playground Pavilion
17. Sons of Rest Shelter

**VENUES & LANDMARKS**
18. Piper Palm House and Piper Plant House (Park Office)
19. Park Maintenance and Greenhouse
20. Director’s Residence
21. The Music Stand
22. The Ruins
23. Stupp Center
24. South Gate Lodge
25. Well House
26. Flag Circle
27. Stables and Residence
28. Kingshighway Gatehouse

**STATUES**
29. William Shakespeare Statue and Flag Circle
30. Baron Friedrich Wilhem von Steuben Statue
31. The Composers
32. Alexander von Humboldt Statue
33. Christopher Columbus Statue

**NATURAL AREAS & LANDSCAPES**
34. Robert and Martha Gaddy Wild Bird Garden
35. Waterlily Ponds and Fountain Pond
36. Woodland Pool

**SPORTS & RECREATION**
37. Henry Shaw Memorial Tennis Courts
38. Grass Tennis Courts